
 

 

Year 5 Remote Education Timetable   |    Summer 2                    
 

Year 5   |   Summer 2 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Maths 
Fractions, Decimals and 

Percentages 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it 

to follow the instructions. 
Record your answers in your 

Purple Book. 
 

Maths 
Fractions, Decimals and 

Percentages 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it to 
follow the instructions. Record 

your answers in your Purple 
Book. 

 

Maths 
Fractions, Decimals and 

Percentages 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it to 
follow the instructions. Record 

your answers in your Purple 
Book. 

 

Maths 
Fractions, Decimals and 

Percentages 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it 

to follow the instructions. 
Record your answers in your 

Purple Book. 
 

Maths 
Fractions, Decimals and 

Percentages 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it 

to follow the instructions. 
Record your answers in your 

Purple Book. 
 

English 
Grammar Practice 

Click on the link to go to the 
lesson for the day. 

Watch the video then pause it 
to follow the instructions. 

Record your answers in your 
Purple Book. 

 

English 
Spelling - Homophones 

Click on the link to go to the 
lesson for the day. 

Watch the video then pause it to 
follow the instructions. Record 

your answers in your Purple 
Book. 

 

English 
Narrative Poetry - The Highway 

Man 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it to 
follow the instructions. Record 

your answers in your Purple 
Book. 

 

English 
Narrative Poetry - The 

Highway Man 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it 

to follow the instructions. 
Record your answers in your 

Purple Book. 
 

English 
Narrative Poetry - The 

Highway Man 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it 

to follow the instructions. 
Record your answers in your 

Purple Book. 

French 
Clothes 

Click on the link to go to the 
lesson for the day. 

Watch the video then pause it 
to follow the instructions. 

Record your answers in your 
Purple Book. 

Science 
States of Matter 

Click on the link to go to the 
lesson for the day. 

Watch the video then pause it to 
follow the instructions. Record 

your answers in your Purple 
Book. 

 

Geography 
Rivers 

Click on the link to go to the 
lesson for the day. 

Watch the video then pause it to 
follow the instructions. Record 

your answers in your Purple 
Book. 

 

Science 
Properties and Changes of 

Materials 
Click on the link to go to the 

lesson for the day. 
Watch the video then pause it 

to follow the instructions. 
Record your answers in your 

Purple Book. 
 

Computing  
Algorithms 

Click on the link to go to the 
lesson for the day. 

Watch the video then pause it 
to follow the instructions. 

Record your answers in your 
Purple Book. 

 

 
Children are expected to read daily using their books or access their Oxford Owl and Myon accounts. 
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